Driving Innovation in Municipal Water

A company with proven expertise
Sulzer continuously launches new product innovations based on the very latest pumping, mixing and aeration knowledge.

With full-scale test facilities Sulzer gives you access to:
- Increased hydraulic excellence
- Unique applications coverage
- The widest selection of pumps, agitators, mixers, aerators and compressors available

Your partner in long-term success
At Sulzer, we bring sustainable solutions to customers by minimizing the environmental footprint, being socially responsible and delivering a measurable return on investment. The products in our full-line portfolio demonstrate the highest attainable efficiency level in the market, offering you the most eco-efficient product solutions.

Our business processes and environmental management systems are externally audited for quality and efficiency. This sustainable development focus, paired with our culture of continuous improvement, means we'll always be able to bring you the leading technology solutions.

Excellent services at doorstep of your operations
Sulzer’s global delivery and customer service network provide qualified services for the entire product life cycle.

You can trust us to serve your installed base with our original spare parts beyond Sulzer also for the following known brands:
- ABS
- Ahlström
- Enso
- Scanpump
- Serlachius

Wherever you are, Sulzer is close by to bring you even more personal, knowledgeable support and customized solutions.
Our Comprehensive Product Portfolio

Sulzer focuses on designing product features that not only save energy but also enhance equipment reliability, making a big contribution to reducing your everyday operational costs and boosting overall system life cycle economy.

**Small pumps**

- Light drainage pump type ABS Robusta
- Light drainage pump type ABS Coronada
- Light wastewater pump type ABS MF
- Light drainage pump type ABS IP
- Submersible wastewater pump type ABS
- Submersible grinder pump type ABS Piranha
- Submersible sewage pump type ABS XFP

**Lifting stations**

- Lifting station type ABS Sanimax
- Lifting station type ABS Sanimat
- Lifting station type ABS Piranhamat
- Lifting station type ABS Nirolift
- Lifting stations type ABS Sanssett
- Lifting station type ABS Synconta

**Wastewater pumps**

- Submersible sewage pump type ABS XFP
- Submersible sewage pump type ABS AFP
- Dry installed sewage pump type ABS FR
- Dry installed sewage pump type ABS AFC
- Submersible mixed flow column pump type ABS AFLX
- Submersible propeller pump type ABS VUPX
- Submersible recirculation pump type ABS XRCP/RCP

**Progressing cavity pumps and macerators**

- PC transfer pump
- PC transfer perform pump
- PC cake pump
- PC dosing pump
- Macerator grinders

**Aeration systems and compressors**

- Submersible aerator type ABS OKI
- Submersible aerator type ABS XTA/TA
- Aerator type ABS Venturi Jet
- Disc diffuser system type ABS
- Turbocompressor type ABS HST

**Mixers and agitators**

- Submersible mixer type ABS RW
- Submersible mixer type ABS XRW
- Submersible mixer type ABS SB 1200 KA
- Flow booster type ABS XSB/SB
- Scaba agitator type ABS